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The stability of liquid films on surfaces are critically important in microscale patterning and the semiconductor industry.

If the film is sufficiently thin it may spontaneously dewet from the surface. The timescale and rate of dewetting depend

on the film repellency of the surface and the properties of the liquid. Therefore, control over the repellency requires

modifying surface chemistry and liquid properties to obtain the desired rate of film retraction. Here, we report how

the dynamics of a receding thin liquid stripe to a spherical cap droplet can be controlled by programming surface

repellency through a non-contact electrostatic method. We observe excellent agreement between the expected scaling

of the dynamics for a wide range of voltage-selected final contact angles. Our results provide a method of controlling

the dynamics of dewetting with high precision and locality relevant to printing and directed templating.

The spontaneous retraction of a thin liquid film on a surface,

e.g. dewetting, is a ubiquitous and everyday phenomenon

critically important in applications such as printing, coating

and micro and nanoscale patterning1. For example, in the

semiconductor industry surfaces are chemically treated to pre-

vent dewetting of thin resist films and associated growth of

dry regions2,3. Dewetting occurs when it is energetically

favourable to remove the liquid film from the surface, a sit-

uation controlled by the surface energies of the solid-vapour

(γSV ), solid-liquid (γSL) and liquid-vapour (γ) interfaces, and

defined by a negative spreading parameter, S= γSV −(γSL+γ).
The dynamics of dewetting for a small volume of liquid has

been shown to comprise of two distinct regimes4. First the

formation of a capillary rim around the circumference of the

film and second a return to a spherical cap droplet eventually

reaching an equilibrium shape which intersects the solid with

an equilibrium contact angle, θe. Studies of capillary rims in

the growth of dry holes in thin liquid films suggest that the

speed of the contact line remains constant and scales with a

cubic power law of the equilibrium contact angle5,6. Control

over θe and therefore the speed of dewetting is performed by

altering surface chemistry or topography7.

In recent years electrowetting on dielectric (EWOD) and

dielectrowetting have proven popular and versatile meth-

ods of electrostatically modifying the contact angle8,9,

with both methods finding applications in microfluidics10,11,

displays12,13 and optofluidics14,15. Electrowetting has previ-

ously been used to study the wetting and dewetting dynamics

of spherically capped droplets in both liquid-air16 and liquid-

liquid systems17 over a range of contact angles. EWOD how-

ever cannot be used for thin film dewetting dynamics because

of the saturation of the contact angle at high voltages18. Di-

electrowetting, unlike EWOD does not suffer from contact an-

gle saturation and has been shown to provide complete spread-

ing and super-spreading to produce thin liquid films19,20. Di-

electrowetting induced thin liquid films have previously been

used to study dewetting phenomena by rapid quenching of the

a)Electronic mail: carl.brown@ntu.ac.uk.

electric field, restoring the film back to the droplet state4,21.

In this work, we report the programming of surface repel-

lency using a non-contact electrostatic method which achieves

dewetting to a voltage-selectable final contact angle, θR up

to any value of θe. We demonstrate the effect of controlling

the value of θR for both the capillary rim and spherical cap

regimes during dewetting of a thin rectangular film. We show

excellent agreement in both regimes with the theoretical pre-

dictions of the dynamics of dewetting. Moreover, we show

that the pearling instability present in retracting liquid rivulets

can be completely suppressed by the electrostatic control22.

We pattern indium tin oxide coated glass surfaces with a

series of inter-digitated electrodes arranged in a linear stripe

array with an electrode with equal width and gap, d = 5µm,

by standard photolithographic techniques. The electrode pat-

tern is arranged in a rectangular array with length, l = 5mm

and width, w = 1.25mm, where the stripes are parallel to the

x-direction. Electrodes are capped with a 1µm thick pla-

narizing dielectric layer of SU-8 (Microchem) and a liquid

repellent surface coating of Teflon AF (Sigma, ≤ 100nm).

Upon application of a sinusoidal AC voltage, V , between the

electrodes a non-uniform electric field localised in the the

vicinity of the surface is induced with a dielectrophoretic en-

ergy proportional to the square of the applied voltage23. De-

posited droplets of non-volatile trimethylolpropane triglycidyl

ether (TMP-TG-E) respond by spreading over the solid un-

til they cover an area of the surface such that the overall en-

ergy (surface plus dielectrophoretic) is minimized. This in-

crease in area is accompanied by a reversible reduction in

the solid-liquid contact angle, θ , with increasing V given by

cosθ (V ) = cosθe +αV 2, where α = πε0 (εL − εV )/8γd and

ε0,εl ,εv are the permittivity of free space, liquid and air re-

spectively19,24.

A state of complete wetting, i.e. θ (V ) ≈ 0◦, is reached

for voltages that equal or exceed a threshold voltage, Vth, pro-

ducing a thin spread film of liquid. For our system, using a

10kHz sine AC voltage we experimentally find Vth = 204V ,

all voltages given are the rms values. By application of an

applied voltage ≥Vth a thin rectangular film of TMP-TG-E is

formed from a spherical cap shaped droplet with a volume, Ω

= 0.44µL (see Fig. 1). Here the thickness of the rectangular
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FIG. 1. a) Schematic of the experimental configuration and underly-

ing electrode structure. Not to scale. b-d) Side and top view images

of a dewetting thin rectangular film under biasing retraction voltage,

VR. a) VR = 0V. b) VR = 120V. c) VR = 180V. i) Lx = 1. ii) Lx = 0:8.

iii) Lx = 0:6. iv) Lx = 0:2. v) Lx = 0:003. Scale bar is 1mm. Images

have been edited for brightness and contrast.

film can be well approximated by h0 ≈ Ω/lw ≈ 70µm. We

define an aspect ratio for our rivulet as, AR = l/w = 4, for

this value of AR we find that axial retraction dominates over

droplet pinch-off through the pearling instability.

All experiments were carried out at a constant temperature

of 21◦C at which the physical properties of TMP-TG-E are

γ = 43.17 mN/m, η = 188.17 mPa.s and ρ = 1165 kg/m3.

The Bond number is given by Bo = ρgL2/γ ≈ 10−1 indicat-

ing that final droplets are not significantly gravitationally dis-

torted. Measurements of the advancing and receding angles

for the system were made using the droplet inflation method

and found to be 95 ± 3◦ and 81 ± 3◦ respectively.

Here we use dielectrowetting as the method to provide an

initial rectangular shaped thin liquid film from a spherical cap

droplet using a setup voltage of 210V. This approach allows

repeated studies of the dewetting dynamics from the same ini-

tial thin film where crucially we are able to readily program

the degree of liquid repellency of the solid surface by appli-

cation of a constant retraction voltage VR. This constant re-

traction voltage allows voltage-selection of the final contact

angle up to and including the equilibrium angle i.e. θR ≤ θe,

where in this study the final angles are in the range 31◦ < θR <
76◦. Fig. 1 shows side and top view images for an initially

rectangular thin film relaxing back to a droplet for three dif-

ferent values of VR (see video S1 for the complete retraction

process). As the final base length and contact angle of the

droplet differs with each applied retraction voltage we find it

convenient to rescale the data using the dimensionless variable

Lx = (L(t)−LR)/(L0 −LR), where L(t) is the instantaneous

base length, L0 is the initial base length and LR is the voltage-

selected final base length. This scaling allows us to compare

equivalent points in the dewetting dynamics.

Fig. 1 shows that initially there exists a short transient

while the rectangular film dewets into a thin liquid rivulet25.

Following this a capillary rim is formed at short timescales

and after coalescence of these rims a spherical cap droplet is

formed at long timescales4,26. Due to the short length scale

of the y-direction the dewetting and appearance of capillary

rims is more prominent in the x-direction. We find that for

0.3 < Lx ≤ 1 the droplet is in the capillary rim regime and for

Lx ≤ 0.3 the droplet is in the spherical cap regime. As shown

in supplementary video S1 in the final stages of relaxation the

droplet spreads slightly along the short axis of the rivulet (y-

direction) while along the long axis (x-direction) the contact

line continues to retract, this gives rise to a slightly elliptical fi-

nal contact line shape27,28. It is clear from Fig. 1 that the effect

of a voltage-selected θR is a change in the overall timescale of

the dewetting process. Increasing the time to reach equilib-

rium from the order of 1000ms with VR = 0V (Fig. 1b) to the

order of 6000ms with VR = 180V(Fig. 1d), a six-fold increase

in timescale.

We note here the high degree of directionality of the dewet-

ting behaviour observed in Fig. 1. With VR = 0 the rectangular

thin film dewets both parallel and perpendicular to the under-

lying electrode structure. As VR increases dewetting in the per-

pendicular direction reduces being suppressed completely at

high values of VR forcing a constant width throughout dewet-

ting (see Fig. 1d). We attribute this to the emergence of elec-

trostatic potential energy barriers along the edges of the elec-

trode fingers which slow the motion and locally pin the contact

line at low and high retraction voltages respectively9. For sim-

plicity and continuity we discuss the results of the dewetting

in the x-direction only.

The dynamic contact angle as a function of time for the re-

laxing film under different VR is shown in Fig. 2a. Due to the

geometry of the initial transient and rivulet we observe the ap-

pearance of the onset of the pearling instability which acts to

pinch-off droplets from the ends of the rivulet22,29. The for-

mation of a neck leads an initial rapid rise of θd as liquid is

squeezed into the ends of the rivulet followed by a decrease in

θd as the neck heals and liquid is redistributed into the rivulet.

As the contact line movement in the y-direction is slowed and

eventually suppressed by VR 6= 0V we observe a reduction in
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FIG. 2. a) Dynamic contact angle as a function of time whilst a constant retraction voltage VR is applied. For clarity we show a data point

only every 120ms. b) Measured voltage-selected final contact angles from the dewetting experiments (hollow circles). Measurements made

from experiments where the voltage is quasi-statically reduced from Vth (grey filled circles) are shown for comparison purposes. Grey solid

line shows the fit to cosθ (V ) = cosθe +αV 2 using the parameters, α = 1.80 ± 0.02 x 10−5 V−2 and θe = 75.8 ± 0.3◦.

neck formation with increasing VR which smooths out the ini-

tial rise and fall of the dynamic contact angle.

During the spherical cap regime we observe a switch in

dewetting behaviour to an exponential relaxation towards the

voltage-selected final contact angle described by θR − θd =
τdθd/dt where τ is the timescale of the relaxation4. We ob-

tain quasi-static measurements of θ (V ) by fully spreading to

the rectangular film state and then quasi-statically reduce the

applied voltage in steps of 5V while measuring θ (V ) in the

direction parallel to the electrode stripes. We find that the

voltage-selected final contact angle from the dynamic experi-

ments correlates well with the values from the static calibra-

tion experiment made by quasi-statically reducing the applied

voltage from above Vth (see Fig. 2b).

Fig. 3a shows the rescaled base length as a function of

time. We find that after the initial transient the capillary rim

regime is characterised by a linear decrease in L with time,

indicating that the dewetting speed U = dL/dt remains con-

stant. We measure the speed of the receding contact line af-

ter the initial transient (see solid lines in Fig. 3a) where we

find U = 3.53mm s−1 for VR = 0. The Reynolds number

compares the effect of inertia and viscosity and is given by

Re = ρUR/η ≈ 10−2, indicating the observed dewetting re-

mains within the viscous regime, therefore the expected scal-

ing is U ∝ θ 3
e for a dewetting capillary rim5. It is clear that

as VR increases and θR reduces the speed of dewetting de-

creases. For example, U = 3.53mm s−1 for θR = 74.8◦ and

U = 0.42mm s−1 for θR = 30.9◦ a total reduction in velocity

of 88%. Fig. 3b shows the comparison between the measure-

ments of U at various θR to the expected scaling where we

find an excellent agreement for the range of contact angles

explored.

At low retraction voltages we observe an increase in U by as

much as 10% compared to the 0V case despite a small reduc-

tion in θR. As discussed above, the existence of the pearling

instability at low voltages resists the motion of the contact line

to dewetting in the x-direction being prominent at 0V. As the

onset of instability is quickly suppressed by application of a

retraction voltage, this leads to an increase in dewetting speed

before the final contact angle effect dominates.

In the spherical cap regime the measurements of τ are ex-

tracted from exponential fits to the L(t) data by plotting a

graph of ln(L(t)−LR)) against time, where a trial value of LR

is first used which is the final measured value of LR. We then

fit a straight line to this plot between (0.01< L(t)−LR < 0.2).
We then change the value of LR until the correlation coef-

ficient, R2 is maximised (see inset in Fig. 3a). There is a

clear increase in the timescale of the exponential regime with

increasing retraction voltage and decreasing θR. For exam-

ple, τ = 0.098s at θR = 74.8◦ and τ = 0.59s at θR = 30.9◦

(V/Vth = 0.88) a six-fold increase in relaxation time. The

timescale of dewetting is expected to scale as τ ∝ θ
−10/3
R

for a spherical cap droplet4. Comparing the measurements

of τ while the final drop shape remains elliptical in nature,

VR < 130V, to the expected scaling shows an excellent agree-

ment with range of contact angles explored (see Fig. 3c). A

linear regression fit for voltages between 0V and 130V to the

data shows the exponent as -3.2 ± 0.2.

In summary, our results show that the dynamics of both

dewetting regimes can be precisely controlled by a non-

contact electrostatic selection of the final contact angle, θR.

We demonstrate a reduction in linear velocity of up to 88%

and up to a six-fold increase in the timescale of the expo-

nential regime with excellent agreement with existing theo-

retical predictions. We note the suppression of the pearling

instability by electrostatically increasing the directionality of

dewetting which for low retraction voltages leads to an in-

crease in the speed of dewetting in the capillary rim regime.

Future study of higher aspect ratio retracting rivulets would

further elucidate the mechanisms of electrostatic suppression
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of the pearling instability and prevention of associated droplet

pinch-off. While the experiments in this work have been per-

formed using a non-volatile liquid, the underpinning effect of

liquid dielectrophoresis has been shown to work with a range

of common volatile solvents over a wide range of surface ten-

sion and viscosity11,19,30–32. Since this approach is able to

dynamically and locally modify the speed of dewetting on

a surface without the need for chemical patterning providing

valuable insights into printing33 and micropatterning1,34. The

findings may be significant in microfluidics11 and liquid dis-

plays35.

See supplementary material for side and top views for the

relaxation of a thin liquid film at three different retraction volt-

ages (video S1). The data that support the findings of this

study are available from the corresponding author upon rea-

sonable request.
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